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«fltholit KttorH. you wsste. The Mbelisvsr U incapable 
o/heœanlt/.

6h Vincent of Paul clone founded 
more institution» of charity than all the 
lodges of Freemasons combined. The 
sufferings of the people concern you 
little and you take little notice of their 
wishes. Do you reepeot these wishes at 
the polls 1 Do you leave the electors 
free in their choice! Do you abide by the 
results of universal suffrage / No, but 
you declare inadmiaaabie candidatures 
opposed to your policy. You invalidate 
a hundred elections for one flimsy 
cause or another. If a priest supporta 
a candidate you at once come to the con
clusion that all priests have done like
wise, and thereupon nullify the elec
tion of a man against whom you had 
sent forth an army of officials and politi
cal tricksters. Your predecessors, the 
Jacobins, practiced still better their 
style of radical freedom of election. 
They removed by deportation or by the 
scaffold obnoxious candidates and the 
journalists that supported them.

It is by the oppression of conscience 
and the restriction of liberty for good 
that you pretend to consolidate your 
power and strengthen the republic. For 
your officials there is no longer either 
security or dignity. You have destroyed 
the independence of the judiciary and 
created an exceptional jurisdiction 
subservient to your passions. These 
passions declare themselves in the choice 
of your diplomatic agents ; it is to perse
cuting atheists that you confide the 
protection of French and Catholic in
terests in the extreme east. You assail 
in France in their constitution, in their 
recruiting and their support, these 
missionaries who everywhere bring to 
our country the most precious assistance. 
Fiscal oppression completes your ad
ministrative failures; you destroy private 
fortunes, and rum the rosourc :s of the 
country, You should have lightened 
the burdens indicted by a 
whose evils you crue^y aggravated, 
but these charges you have foolishly aug 
merited until to day you know not how 
to measure the accumulated deficits you 
have so long endeavored to conceal. 
Ycur financial management has already 
costFranee six milhard«(ti,000,000,000 fr. j 
and still you threaten the country w.iu 
an iutolerate increase of faxes.

This policy is leading you infallibly to 
radical government. Take ye care—for 
we are not alone in uttering tnia warning 
‘•We are very close to the Commune," 
said Jules S.muu, one of your former 
chiefs, whose advice you should have 
taken. If the commune does come, you 
will bleed under the lush ol tbe radicals, 
your accomplices in the oppressions of 
which you are guilty. You will then see 
how much good there was among the 
clericals. Bad as is your government 
the latter would gladly find something 
in its course to applaud and support. 
Your bi.nd folly robs them of every hope 
in this direction. Nothing but a Catho
lic and Conservative reaction can pre
vent your policy from working its inevit
able end, the destruction ol our country.

of Ireland now see that tbe landlords are 
completely at their mercy and will not be 
forced Into paying them exorbitant 
rente. The very threats of the offi
cial press have stimulated the “no 
rent not a just rent” movement, and 
the landlords

it is attemptsd in certain quarters to make 
people believe that they are.”

In times gone by, and not long since 
gone by, the Mayoralty of Montreal was 
held almost exclusively by English- 
speaking gentlemen, and the lion’s 
share of the civic patrooage went to 
the Eoglish and Protestant population. 
In Toronto, on the other hand, ko Cath
olic has ever yet been elected mayor of 
the city, notwithstanding that there are 
many Catholic gentlemen in the capital 
of Ontario well fitted for the position. 
Their religion is, however, an insuperable 
bar to their promotion to this office. It 
will never be said in Lower Cauada that 
a Protestant is excluded from any office 
simply because be is a Protestant.

rights. This success gives promise of an 
satly and, we would fain hope, lasting and 
complete triumph. Constitutions! changes 
in Ireland's relation to Britain, in which 
you, My Lord, have taken and «till take 
euch a lively and prsclical interest, are at 
hand—changes that will give to Irishmen 
tbe government of Ireland, and to Irish 
parents the education of Inch children. 
The struggle for educational freedom here 
in Ontario does not date from the early 
period in which the episcopate of Ireland 
first raised its united voice in solemn pro
testation against indignity, inequality, in
justice. But it dots go back to a period 
comparatively remote in our history 
Previous to the legislative union, in 1841, 
of tbe Pic rinces of Upper and Lower 
Canada, a system of denominational 
reboots, rude and primitive, if you will, 
but all tbe same denominational, prevailed 
in Upper Canada. Au official publication 
of tie De; ailment of Education cti’utd. us 
some interesting information concerning

ïme$rikg,Sî‘holi“ 11111 ■P°“ew the

Bo“l‘on admired the integ. 
rity of the hon. lo.peclur General. He 
had understood that the administration 
determined to stand or fall bv this clause. 
He was, however, gratified to find, that 
the remonstrances made by th.*Catholic* of Lower Canada agaiatt^khad
been properly respected; ana „ that com 
cession had been made, be hoped that a 
little more would be granted. The dis
sentient di nominations of Lower Canada 
were entitled to claim their portion of the 
bchool t uuds, for the erection of a school 
in which th<fy were entitled to employ a 
teacher 0/ any religious persuasion they 
m!tjht choose, and ne desired to extend 
tie same privilege to Kornan Catholic*. 
7he intention of his amendment teas merely to 
establish the Protestant and Roman Catholic 
communities of Upper Canada on the same 
footinq as those of the saint persuasion in the 
Lower Provinces.
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will get nothing 
if they refuse to take what it fair. Dee- 
patches from Londcn announce tbe agra
rian war of 1886, the most formidable 
ever known, and that if the government is 
so ill-advieed ae to prove by it» action that 
it intend» to fight the National League, 
the end of tbe struggle will be the irre
trievable ruin of the landlord». The 
Liberal party in England is a 
unit in it» opposition to coercion, 
which will be fought to the very bitter 
end in the coming session of Parliament. 
With a divided Cabinet and a weak die-

VEUnAari reproduce» from M. Q. de la 
Tour a remarkable article on French Re
publican policy : What policy have you 
for two y can followed, yea pretended lib
erals of tbe republican majority ? A Jacob
inical policy which tends to hand over 
France to the anarchists, your implacable 
Iota. This will be your punishment, an 
inevitable punishment, if the conservatives 
do not relieve you from the consequences 
of your error. You attack the men and 
the creeds and the institutions which pro 
serve France from anarchy and you sup 
port tin factions that have chosen the 
blood stained banner of pillage 
and dévastation. Overbearing towards 
the right, you bow humbly to the 
extreme left, you seek its alliance, say
ing, unite with us against God and the 
believers in Goo? Ail rights proceed 
from the God whom you allow to be bias 
phetm i in Parliament, all true liberties 
proceed Irom these rights, and apart 
from ihfcse there is naught but a waste 
of tbe country's resources by an abuse 
of numerical strength. Therefore it is 
that your policy is all the more i>ranni 
cal as it becomes more pronouncedly 
atheist. The radicals hffbm that the 
world hae loo long walked on its feet 
and now pretend to force it to walk on 
its head. They fully understand, how
ever, just what they want, the 
upturning ol society, the forced 
tqual.'zatiou of education and of 
fortunes, tne confiscation of my 
and my neighboring property, and 
tins is why they attack religion, which 
is, of course, opposed to the accomplish
ment of their designs. You see in the 
Christian faith but an obstacle to your 
omnipotence, and you therefore seek to 
ddchit -uaa.ztf the nation. The radicals 
tight us wrdi open eyes, but you blindly 
assail the Christian who with this faith 
protects your families, your properties 
and the public peace. You attack 
Christ unity, our social futuie on earth 
and under the earth, l»y open trencher, 
and subterranean appioacnes, advanc
ing little by little until the opportune 
moment Comes for the explosion and the 
assault. You have thus been preparing 
for seven years the decisive attack on 
religious instruction. You finally 
cee 1 ia your purpose by means of the 
Goblet act, whereby the public schools 
and the souls of the people’s children 
are Uande<i over to you. The religious 
will be everywhere replaced by a lay 
teacher, who will cost more and teach 
les», but rho will net as your electoral 
agent—the tm my at once of the piesby- 
tery and the Castle, ana bring up a gen
eration ot tree-thinkers. The good and 
devoted nun will be driven from the 
Bchoo. to which she wished to devote 
her life. In the poor county municipal! 
ties it will not be possible to establish 
private schools, which m any and every 
ctuie must be subject to your function
aries and your councils. Your victory 
OVtr the consciences of the poorer 
elaetCH is complete, you have seized on 
the education of their children. The 
majonty of - the municipalities would, 
had they been consulted, have pro
tested against your proscriptions and 
against the 1 xerbitant taxation you 
inflict cl tin m, fur m our country 
places the religion is yet practiced which 
you wind to destroy; ia an immense 
number of communes there is not a 
single atheist— but you admit the 
lights of none but free-thinkers. 
Soon too, perchance, you will expel the 
chaplains of your Lyceums, and have the 
history of religion taught in this as it is 
ip your supeiior courses of Paris, where 
Mahomet and Cuufuvius aie compared 
to .Icbub Christ. May you not charge M. 
Renan with t.nc organization of tnia “em
ancipation” of thought and of morals ? 
Your chief and capital purpose is to teach 
successive generations that there is no 
God—no eternal justice to recompense 
thefaithful believer who lives in rectitude 
anti sincerity. In taking away from 
man the hope ot another life, do you, on 
the other hand, ameliorate his terres 
trial existence ? Do you make the 
nation protqierous and the people 
materially happy ? Ob, no, indeed ! 
In the country to day we 
find naught but discouragement and 
desolation. You persist in protectiug 
the foregin producers as against the French 
farmer, whose heavy and unceasing labor 
can not any longer guarantee the support 
of hie family In the city factories, you 
have not been able to do aught but excite 
combinations and strikes among the work
men, as fatal to themselves as to our 
industry. Our national industries are de
clining and the stranger is fast getting 
hold of our markets. , In many of our 
hospitals the sick workingman no longer 
receives the kindly attention of the religi
ous, no word of consolation any longer 
assuages hie sufferings, for the costly 
mercenaries that you now employ feel 
towards the sick, unconcealed fear and dis- 
gush It is faith that begets charity and 
creates those works of benevolence, those 
eluinoiyuaty establishments whose pur
ple y ou contradict and whose resource»
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connected feeling in Parliament, the Sal
isbury Churchill combination does not 
give promise of a long lift. Any attempt 
at coercion will bring about a min- I 
hterial crisis and force the early recall of 
Mr. Gladstone to power. Coercion will 
assuredly hasten aud not retard Home 
Buie.

L Hon. Mr. Cameron (Cornwall) was pre- 
pared to show, ttat tliu amendment to the 
1Jth clause proposed by the hon. Inspcc- 
tor Geiitrxl, could not work ia taimouy 
with tbe remaining sections of tbe bill. 
Ifjt was rigdt U privilege the Roman 
Catholics aioue to teach their school» 
according to their own religious tenets it 
was likewise just that the same should be 
extended to the several Eoglish, .Scotch, 
nnd Other churches, instead of Classing 
them under the general denomination of 
1 rotestants. Ho then proposed an amend
ment to the effect, that any sect of 
Protestants ehuuld have the right of 
establishing a separate school on applica
tion of twelve heads ol families, and that 
they should receive 
Lorn the School Fund

To the Bight Rev James Vincent Cleary, 
S 1. D, Bishop of Kingston, tic., tic.,

the educational progress of the Province 
of Ontario, which was, it tays, at first oftic.

BE-- slew growth.
In 1798 an unsuccessful attempt was 

made to endow out of the public lands, 
granted for that purpose by George III. 
to the extent of 8(JU#UVU acre*, a grammar 
school in each of the four districts into 
which tbe Province was then divided, and 
a central University at Y >rk (now 
Toronto) But the sale of these lan Ip Was 
so slow, and the puce ptr acre obtained 
for than was so binai!, that the revenue 
derived from this source bareiy defrayed 
the coet of w&n .gainent, consequently the 
grammar school schtiud w.»ts abandoned, as 
well at that respecting the college.

In lb07 the tiret legislative enactment 
was passed, establishing a classical and 
mathematical school in each of the ei*ht 
dis riels into which Upper, Canada 
then divided. A grant out of the public 
revenue of ilSO sterling ($400) a year 
made to each of these cC .OjJs.

In 1810—nine years after the establish 
ment of the gtammar schools—the Legis
lature of Upper Canada pa sed the tint 
common, or elementary, bchocl law for 
tbet Province. It appropriated $J4,U<)0, 
cr nearly 4*5,000 sterling, per annum, for 
the support ol toe schools to beestablisùed; 
and provided for the managt m :nt ol 
these tchools by trmtets elected by the 
in habitants in the localities concerned.

In 1822 a B ,aid of Education for 
Upper Canada was established under tbe 

an presidency of Veil Archdeacon Suaehau, 
then itaiii g in York (Toronto), it had 
under its tureivieion the district grammar 
echords,ear.d b;.d also the management ol 
tbe University and grammar school lands 
which had bevu granted for these purposes 
i»v His M j 'Sty George III, in 1798. In 
1824 a email grant was made to rid in 
the introduction of common and Sunday- 
school libraries iuto the lees sparsely 
settled purlieus of the country, is was 
nut, however, until 1>35 that any system 1 
tic or vigorous effort was unde by the 
public men of the time to establish a ays 
tern of education.

In 183G a Commission was appointed, 
consisting of Dr. Tournas Duncombe, M. 
P. P., Dr. Thomas D. Morrison, and Dr. 
Bruce to obtain evidence and to prepare 
a report on h system of education for tbe 
Province, An elaborate report on the 
su> ject was prepared by Dr. Dunscombe, 
ana also on the state of education in the 
various parts of the United States of 
America which he had visited. He also 
prepared a comprehensive draft of a Bill 
to promote puilic elementary education, 
which was pi in ted with the report. It was 
introduced into the House of Assembly 
and passed, but failed to pass the Legisla
tive Council. The political crisis which so 
quickly followed and culminated in the 
outbreak, or rebellion, of 1837 8, over
whelmed in col fusion all legislation, and 
prevented further attention being given 
to the subject for the time

Immediately after the union of the two 
Canadas, that is,in 1841, a Bid wa* intro
duced by Solicitor-Ueueral Day (subse
quently Hon. Ac. Ju«'ice Day) into ihe 
united Parliament and passed, establish 
ing common schools in each of the two 
Provinces, and authorizing the establish
ment of ‘ Rjman Catholic Separate 
Schools’’ in Upper Canada (in cases where 
the teacher of the public school was a Pro
testant and vtutf versa) ; and : Disse miein 
Schools” in L jwer Canada (in cases where 
the teacher of the public school was a 
Roman Catholic and vice versa).

In 1842 it was considered desirable to 
supersede this Act by one more applicable 
to the circumstances and wants of each 
Province. A Sjhool Bill fur taffi Pro
vince was accordingly passud by the Leg
islature. The “Separate” and ‘‘Di 
tient” school provisions were, however, 
retained in each case.”

In 1S44, Rev. Egerton Ryerson was 
appointed to the office of Chief Superin
tendent of Elucation fur Upper Canada, 
and laid the foundation cf the system that 
has since prevailed in this Province—a 
system not indeed without its merits, but 
not calculated to do adequate justice to 
the claims and the conscientious scruples 
of the Catholic minority. But the mani
fest intention of our legislators, despite 
the efforts of Dr. Ryerson, was to place 
the Catholic and Protestant communities 
in Upper and Lower Canada in a position 
of equality. This will be apparent from 
a perusal of the report of a discussion in 
the legislative Assembly of old Canada on 
July 5th, 1850, when a school law was 
under discussion. The Catholics of Upper 
Canada did not,indeed,obtain,and have not 
since, obtained the privileges enjoyed by 
the Protestants of Lower Conada, but th 
principle was affirmed in every legislative 
measure relating to education passed by 
the Parliament of old Canada. The 
report of the discussion just referred to 
reads as follows :

Mr. Hincks said the Government did not 
desire to place the Roman Catholics in the 
position which had been contended for by 
tome members of the House. He pro
posed an amendment to the 19vh section 
to the effect—“That it shall be the duty of 
any Municipal Council to grant separate

My Lord Bishop.—It if, indeed, I think, 
fitting that to you, as Bishop of Kingston, 
—the settoLd see in antiquity—in this 

i Dominion, and the mother S^e of Onta
rio, whose first Bishop, the illustrious 
Alexander Macdonnel), laid the found» 
Huns of a Catholic school system in this 
Province, should beaudressud the olaerva- 
tiens prompted by close study of the mat
ter, wai ranted by some y ears of observation, 
and rendered specially opportune by the 
present ciicuuiita iCtd of the Catholic min
ority iu Ontario, in relation to the 
tion of Catholic education in this Premier 
Province of Canada.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

We bvgin this week the publication ol 
the letters to the Right Rev. Dr. Cleary, 
Bishop of Kingston, on the school ques 
lion. This question—ever an important 
one.—has assumed a new measure of

i
actuality, by the assaults of the Mail on 
the Catholics generally and on the con
stitution of the country. The letters, 
began this week, will cover a period of 
s x or eight weeks, and will, we think, 
fully cover the ground held in view by 
their writer, viz, the demonstration of There ia, a!so, another reason why to 
the interior position held in the matte r Your L rid ship these letters should be 
ol education oy the Cat noli .s of Ontario addressed. You were, my Lord, fur ma y 
as compared with tne m;no;itie® iu other } *ara prominently connected with Catho- 
Pr ovine es.

an apportionment 
m proportion to 

the number ot their sect to the rest of the 
population iu the school division,

lion. Mr. Hincks did not anticipate any 
of ihuati difficulties apprt heeded by the 
hon. memb.-r for Cornwall, with regard to 
the general working of the other clauses 
°1 the bill. Ihe reason for the Roman 
Catholics deeirieg a t-eparale establishment 
was, because tne leading of the Protestant 
version of ihe Bibio ia School.; was objec
tionable to them, whilst it was thought 
that none of ihe other religious persuas
ions d.if. red oa the .same subject. Wher
ever the Bible was used as an ordinary 
school book, this objection must prevail, 
lie preferred the lU.h c

ques-
m

lie education in t couutiy which the 
j in--j jtiiy of the Catholics ol Ontario look 
I on as their motherland—a laud whereinMR. WILLIAM U BRIEN,war

--------- every enac'iueut devised by hostility to
Tt-ere are few men wnu hold a larger or G® raci and re.igion in this Very matter of

' education, has met with the cjvs^lefbm or more 1 lluctiunate ho.u on the Irish ame as it origin- 
a'ly stood; but in consequence of lumy 
desiring some alteration of it, he had 
introduced the amendment.

bent thau Wm. Ü Brie:, ’ate member for ! opposition of tbe Bishops of Ireland. It 
Mallow aod still more recently for S.u:h j 
Tyrone.

Wui Ymr Ljrdship’s privilege 10 devote 
Mr. U'Biie./s j arliamentary j of the best years of

was brief, but txtensively «truce 1 ac Ge life, and all the facuitie-
able to hid country. His speech on Mr. | a "^furtd and far-re .chin,
Gladstone’s Hume Rale Bid would aLne i t0 caus^ of religious education

in I:eland. Of the La.tie wngtd by the 
Liih episcopate and clergy, already 
crowned with a sucres which gives prom
ise of an eaily and complete triumph, 
you might, My Lord, say— pars magna fui. 
The pastoral letter of the Irish Bienops of 
Uct, 27, 1871, a document of enduring 
power, and imperishable renown, renews 
the claims, reiterates the declarations, 
emphasizes the condemnations of the Irish 
Biahops iu 1824. Note the following 
lemarkhble words :

i
1

Hun. Mr. B rid win was not prepared to 
say whether the objections raised by tho 
bun. member for C .rnwall, aa the general 
working of the B II, were or were not 
founded in Le". With respect to the 
connection of religion with secular edu
cation, lie was convinced of iia utter im- 
piact!cab;lity ; if it weie at all practicable 
he would readily pgree with the views of 
his hon. friend from Cvruwall. 
new country with a mixed population 
saches that of Canada, it c>uld 
operate benefic’ally. Even in the Mother 
Country tni« punciple wai found imprac
ticable ; arid if arnoi g a population where 
ihe views of the greater number 
identical, such serious impediments 
txibted, it would be fody to expect the 
system to work iu the midst of the num
erous sects and religious denominations 
which are settled here. It wa«, therefore, 
entirely on the ground of impracticability, 
that he oopostd the proposal.

Hon. J H. Cameron maintained that 
his views, with respect to religious and 
secular education, could be carried out.

Mr. Roas would not vote for any thing 
in the shape of an odious dr-tinction. He 
opposed the 19ih clause as well as the 
amendment.

The Hon. Mr. Cameron’s amendment 
was put aud lost, there being only 5 votes 
in its favor.

Catholics there are te bo found who 
find occasion a ad reason

entitle him to everlasting gra itade. iLs 
nemo ha\ iug been uiiutiuudd ia coniiec- 
tijn wiib. the rt-piescalation olSuUih Sligo, 
Mr. O'Biitiu has written to the Freeman s

sue-

But in aJournal txplainitg his intention not to 
enter Pa:.lament at piestnt :

neverDublin, Nov. 11.
Dear Sir—One of the new* agencies 

has circulaitd a repoit (an erroneous one, 
as apnears from your admirable report) 
that Mr. fckxtou announced ul Bunuinad- 
dtn on Tuesday that I would be a taadi 
date for the representation of South Sligo. 
As the rumour has brought upon 
large number of c rmmuniealions, to which 
it is b< youd my power to reply, will you 
kindly 1.fluid me *pace to say that 1 do not 
intend to re enter rariinrut-ut at prêtent, 
either fur South Sligo or for any other 
division. Yours sincerely,

.
fx

were

.
“Considering, ‘That in the Roman 

Catholic Church the literary and religious 
instruction of youth are universally com
bined, and that no system of education 
wnich separates them can be acceptable to 
the members of her communion. . . .
Ill it any system of education incompat
ible with the discipline of the Catholic 
Church, or superintended exclusively by 
persons pro feeding a religion different 
from that of the vast msj mty of the poor 
of Irtl nd, cannot possibly be acceptable 
to the latter. . . .

Die a

William O’Brien.mm.
In the g ave crisis with which Ireland 

Is now threatened, Mr. O'Biien will no 
i doubt be enabled to render Ireland 

greater services out of thau he could in 
Parliament. Upon him wi.l fall the brunt 
of the heavy fighting iu the sti uggle 
agr.inst landlord tyranny. His past 
triumphs over the Cattle warrant ua iu the

COERCION AGAIN.

.. In a remarkable article entitled : 
‘•What Michael Davitt aaye,” the Boston 
Pilot of the 4th inst. publishes some of 
the opinions of that trusted, true, and 
honored patriot, collected from inter
views, some of which have never been j 
given the public before. Mr. Daviit, | 
according to the Pilot, amongst other 
things, says ;

That tbe prosecution of William 
O'Brien and John Dillon by the Tone» 
would be good news for the Nationalists, 
us it would crystallize popular indigna
tion Lgainst the suppiession of legal 
agitation; aud the Government could not 
have selected two nioie popular men to 
fix the nation’s attention.

He saye that the extraordinary wel
come he received in the leading cities ot 
Canada, from French as weil as Irish, 
was one of the significant features of his 
present tour.

He says Gladstone’s woik for Ireland 
has been so thoroughly done that even 
the death of this great statesman could 
not impede the ptogiess of the move
ment.

He says Lord Riseberry ie the man who 
will step tu the fiunt in England as a great 
Liberal leader whtn Mr. Gladstone retires 
Ruseberry, though a lirri, is at heart a 
uound man of the people, who would be 
glad to see the House of Lords abolished.

lie ta)s that the liiah land question can 
never be settled satisfactorily until it is 
settled by the Irish Parliament.

lie says the pui cuase of land by tenants 
at the twenty years' purchase rate, is folly 
un the farmers’ part and robbery on tbe 
landlords'.

He say s he will break all engagements 
in America and return at once to Ireland 
if the National League is suppressed. He 
does not think, however, that it will be 
suppressed.

He says that coercion must fail in 
Ireland as it failed before; and that its 
only effect will be to strengthen rather 
than retard the cause.

There is no man of observation in the 
old or new world who does not perceive 
that coercion must be a failure, but the 
government, largely influenced by tbe 
needy and grasping landlord, himself 
hard pressed by the Jew money lenders, 
upon whose usurious loans he buys him
self the pleasures and pastimes that 
have made the Irish aristocracy odious 
to the world, is likely to be driven into 
another trial of coeioion. The peo| le

That schools, whereof the master pro
fesses a religion different from that of his 
pupils, or from which euch religious 
induction aa '.he Catholic Church pro- 

...... . I sc.ibes for youth is excluded, or iu winch
belief toat ho canuut fan, however great j bo,,ki and tracts not eanctiuLed by it are 
and «severe the task uu kia physical energy, I read or cum meut ci on, cannot be rttoritd 
and great ami severe that ta x will cei- i0 tue children of Roman Catholics,’ 
laialy be in the nght a^amat Ireland* etC* 
worst foes—the landlords.

to complain of 
the dtticiencit-s of our schools iu this 
Pxoviuce, but instead of laying the blame 
fur the-e deficiencies, the existence of 
which m certain cases we regretfully 
acknowledge, where it of light belongs—
ibe one sided school system of Ontario__
thty condemn bishops, priests aud church 
as the cause of a;l the shortcomings of the 
Separate Schools. The time has now, 
think, come when the Catholics of Ontario 

speak out in a juct but firm demand 
of their rights. Tnis we hold is the 
opportune moment for decisive, energetic 
and united presentation on the part of 
the Catholics of Ontario of their just 
claim to have themislvea placed on a 
footing of equality with their non Catho
lic felluw-ciuz sus. Tnese latter have by 
law eètab'Lhed in Ontario a system of 
education suitable to thtintelve*. Catho
lics have not. Why this inequality ! Very 
greatly, we fear, through the apathy of 
Catholics themself ea. Well, indeed, 
might we of the Catholic minority of 
Ontario take a leaf from the book of the 
Protestant minority of Quebec iu regard 
of educations! right*. Let us now, then, 
sinking all minor differences in the asser
tion of out rights, prove onrselves with
out prejudice to our neighbors, not only 
worthy ot our position aud political influ
ence iu this great country, but show our
selves faithful members of the church 
which ia so solicitous for the God-like 
training of the little ones of Christ.

In a memorandum prepared by the 
writer in the year 1882 on the inequalities 
and injustices of the school system of 
Ontario, certain of its most glaring defects 
and inconsistencies were pointed out.

Speaking of the theory of public tchools 
in Ontario I then said Dr. Ryerson, in 
a letter dated May 3rd, 18(13, and addressed 
to Hon. P. J. D. Chauveau, then Chief 
Superintendent of iducation for Lower 
Canada, seta forth the principle ae by him 
held of the Public schools of Upper Can
ada :

■
IF

The same pastoral likewise repeats the 
condemnations, confirms the warnings and 
endorses the demands of the Fathers of 
the National Synod of Thurlcs m 1SGC, 
feeling assured, as they de claie to their 
faithful people, “That a system of edu
cation, th j dangers of which have been 
publicly and solemnly pointed out 
by the Church, w hich is the pillar and 
ground of truth, a system against the 
dangers of which the history of modern 
Europe bears witness, will meet with your 
marked reprobation ; that you will not 
yield it encouragement or patronage of 
any kind, but that you will save your 
children from its influence. The solemn 
warning which we address to you against 
the dangers of those collegiate institutions 
extends,of cjurse.to every similar establish- 
ment known to be replete with danger to 
the faith and morals of your children—to 
every school in which the doctrines and 
practices of your Church are impugned, 
and the legitimate authority of your 
pastors set at naught!”

Not content with reaffirming the declar
ations of their venerable predecessors, the 
Irish Bishops in 1871 thus distinctly, un
equivocally and unanswerably place them
selves on record.

“Catholic parents cannot approve of an 
education which fits their children only for 
this life, and ignores that life in which 
the soul is to live for ever. As faith is 
the foundation of all our hopes for eter
nity, and as faith without good works is 
dead, you cannot choose for your children 
education which would endanger their 
faith and morals, and consequently imperil 
their eternal welfare.

“The Bishops close with distinct 
demands of government, regarding sever
ally, primary, intermediate and higher 
education.*

With no small measure of success, I 
repeat, have the Bishops of Ireland met 
ia their heroic battle for educational

we
A JU.iT AND GENEROUS VIEW.

We have lately heard so much of French 
aggression end French domination that 
one would almost perfoice have to believe 
that the people of Qrebec were all in 
arms ready for a wholesale massacre cf 
their British fellow-citizens. The 
acie of St. Bartholomew and the EJict of 
Nantes have been again trotted out to do 
duty iu the setting ot the English mr.jnity 
in this Dominion against the French 
minoiity. Is it not then pleasing, in view 
of the Francophobie agitation, to read iu 
L% Justice, of Q rebec, referring to the 
Mayoralty of Montreal, the following :

“Our confrere (The Star) pretends that 
the French Canadians have become so in
tolerant that tiny haw; made up their 
minds net to have an English-speaking 
Mayor in Montreal. We do not wish to 
meddle iu this matter which does not con
cern us, but if we were in the place of our 
countrymen of Montreal we would, this 
year, select a Mayor from among the Eng
lish speaking citizens. It is now 
years since they have had an English 
Mayor, and by doing this the French- 
Canadians of Montreal would be giving 
a splendid example of tolerance and gen
erosity, two virtues which are part of our 
national traditions in this Province. They 
would smother at a single blow the cry 
raised by fanatics who imagine that the 
French Canadians are decided in doing 
away with all their compatriots of other 
nationalities. We would not like to hear 
our confrens of Montreal telling us that 
tlis is none of our business. Montreal is 
the great commercial metropolis of the 
country. French Canadians all over the 
country have their eyes incessantly turned 
towards it. They would be happy to see 
it choose an English-speaking Mayor 
wot thy of being its First Magistrate. By 
doing this our compatriots would be show
ing the whole Dominion that they have 
u.t become so txdusive and intolerant as

«
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e The public school in each section, or 
district or division, is strictly non-denom- 
inational—having no symbols or ceremon* 
ies, or instructions peculiar to any one 
religious persuasion, and to which any 
religious persuasion can ob j »ct. The only 
exception to thia is wherever the daily ex
ercises, as in many of the schools, are 
opened and closed by reading a portion of 
the Scriptures, and prayer; but this is at 
the option of the trustees and teachers, as 
also the version of the Scriptures and the 
prayers to be need; and no pupils are re- 
qntnd to ba present at these exorcises
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; ...hose parent or guardian object 1o them: 
If the teacher hears any pupil re< ice a 
catechism it must be by private arrange
ment between the teacher aud the parent 
or guardian'of such pupils, and must not 
interfere with the regular exercises of the 
school.

In bis speech on Confederation Hon. 
George Brown declared the principle of 
the common schools of Upper Canada to 
be opposed to religious education in the 
schooli themselves. He said : ( Feb 8 
1805) “I have alway» opposed and con
tinue to oppose the system of sectarian 
education, so far as the public chest ia 

ed. I have never been able to see 
why all the people of the province, to 
whatever sect, thi-y may belong, should 
not send their children to the same com- 

bchooH to receive the ordinary 
branches of instruction. I regard the 
parent and the ta-tor a«* the best religious 
instructors, and eo l mg as the religious 
faith of the children is uniuteifared with, 
aa ample opportunity ati'jrdei to the 
clergy to give religious instrac ion to the 
children of their tl jcks, I cannot conceive 
any sound objection to mixed schools.”

So much for the theory. No^ bn far as 
regards the practice cf Public Schools iu 
relation to religious instruction, th«y are 
decidedly Protestant whemoeter ilia 
Trustees of any section or muiicipality 
decide in favor of the introduction of 
the reading of Scripture aud recitation of 
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prayer.
cerned, the re&diug of Scripture and récit 
atiou of prayer ordained by any other 
than the authority of the Charcn consti
tute ac‘.s of religious worship ia which 
they cannot participate with ic a viola 
tion of conscience. Protestant* themat.lves 
have not f/tiled from time to time to ca'l 
for the bo ding iu the Public Schools ot 
reiig’oufl eX ruie* peculiar tu and accept
able to theiLSciveV They i-ee the ueer
ily of a religions Gaining for their chil
dren, and no Catholic o* jects to Protestant 
parents exercising all tne.influence they 
can to secure the impart1! g to iheir child-
__ of bucu trait.ii g. What Catholics do part
aud will c mtinue to ol j c: to is the pi eu a»a u 
eut ac'ual f icing of Ca.huiic chiliren in I exprt 
many places not un'y to remain without schoo 
religious training in schools, acceptable to 
theuiielves, but to assist at fccripiur'ii 
readings and ptayers no: approv'd by 
their Church. It is all well to t^y that 
parents aud guardians may object, but 
any one who knows the hardships attend
ing such objections must admit that f*■ w 
parents or guardiai s can de-ire to take 
such a cour-e. Now, no mau, iu such a 
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should be by law forced to meet, or under 
go, any unnecessary hardship. Phat 
Cath-.lies attend mg public eehvo’f *.e 
placed at a disadvantage compared with 
non Catholics alter ding ihe same, we need 
only point to the fxet that in a M-. uioran 
durn of the Minister of Elocation of 
Ontario, da.ed ApHi 2, 1^7*, the follow
ing is found :
VJRTHEH MEMORANDUM <-N THE SUBJECT 
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PUCLIC SCHOOLS.I
A Deputation from the Synod ot the 

Presbytery oi Hamilton and L ndon, con
sisting of the Rev. John Laing, M. A , 
Moderator, and the Rev. W. Cockiaue,
D. D., Clerk, have submitted for mj 
sideratiuu the following questions, V.z 

1. M*y the local Tiustees, without 
travening the School Law, require Teach 
ers to use the Bible in whole or in part as of 
% text book, giving such instruction as is jze, 
needed for the proper understanding of Wcj 
what is read ?

1. Is there Anything in the Regulations Pr< 
Bud Programme at present in force to an. 
prevent tbe introduction of such reading un 
of the Holy Scriptures as part of there- ur 
ealar course of instruction, and work of 
the School, when the Tiuateee demie this ar 
to be done I , _

1 explained veibilly to the Deputation 
my views of the Law. and Regulations 
upon these important points, and pro- 
mised to express them officially in writing 
in order that they might be generally 
derstood. _ .

The law on the subject of Religious k 
Instruction iu Public Schools will be 
found in the ninth and tenth sections of I 
-the Public School Act ("Revised Statutes ai 
Cap, Ü04). The ninth section reads aa ti 
follows :— .

“No person shall require any pupil in 
.any Public School to lead or study in or 
from any religious book, or to join in Buy 
•exercise of devotion or religion objected d 
to by his or her parents or guaidiirna.” . b 

The tenth section provides that “pupils t 
stall be allowed to receive euch religious t 
instruction aa their parents and guardians 
desire according to any General Régula- c 
tions provided for the organization, gov- r 
eminent and discipline of Public Schools.”

By section 4, sub section 10 of the Act 
respecting the Education Department 
(Reviled Statutes, Cap. ?03) the Educa
tion Department i. empowered to make 
Regulations from time to time for the or- 
cauizatiun, government and discipline of 
the Public Schools, and the like power 
was possessed by the former Council of 
Public Instruction under the Act oi IN 1. |
The General Regulations for the govern 
ment of Public Schools now in force are 
those prescribed by such Council m Jo<4, 
and comprise the following Regulations 
on the su I jset of Religious Exeicises and 
Religious Instruction :
*'/T, Religious and Moral Instruction 

Public Schools.”
«1. As Christianity is recognized by- 

common consent throughou t this Province, 
as an essential element of Education, it 
ought to pervade all the Regulations for 
elementary instruction. The Consolidated 
Public School Act, section 142, provides 
that no person shall require any pupil in 
any Public School to read or study in or 
from any religious book or to join in any 
exercise of devotion or religion, objected 
to by hie or her parents or guardians. 
Pupils shall be allowed to receive such 
religious instruction as their parents or 
guardians desire, according to any general 
regulation provided for the organization, 

aud discipline of Public
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“2. In the section of the Act thus 
quoted the principle of religions instruc
tion in the Schools is recognized, the re
strictions within which it is to be given 
are stated and the exclusive right of each 
parent and guardian on the subject is

MC«3 The Public School being a day
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